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Abstract
Background: Patient safety and quality is a priority for healthcare; however, the literature suggest worsening trends indicating greater risks of harm
from medical care. One challenge is that healthcare is a complex system dependent on human interactions. Studies show that programs that improve
communication decrease the risks of adverse events. A case study exploring a formative program evaluation shows an approach for understanding how
a formal application of communications theory might improve patient safety and quality within a Medical Center.
Methods: A project team conducted operationalizing formative program evaluations using program logic modeling. The team conducted a
formative program evaluation of an exemplar human communications improvement curriculum titled The VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™
program. Then the team conducted a formative program evaluation of a pilot program implementing Crucial Conversations™ theory. The two logic
models were compared to assess overall program fidelity.
Result: This case study demonstrated where there was not fidelity between a major medical center’s program and an archetypical patient safety
and quality program focused on improving human communications.

Conclusion: The formative program evaluation is a rigorous methodology for assessing program performance and specifying improvement.
The program logic model is a valuable tool for effectively transitioning from a conceptual program to a formal program that complements multiple
methodologies for comprehensively evaluating patient safety and quality improvement programs.
Keywords: Patient safety; Quality improvement; Process theory; Program evaluation; Program logic model; Change theory

A Formative Evaluation of a Crucial Conversations™
Program
Medical errors account for approximately 200,000 deaths per
year Andel et al. [1]. There are alarming trends showing increasing
risks for patient harm Downey et al. [2]. There is evidence that
medical errors are underreported, and possibly the third leading
cause of death in the United States Makey & Daniel [3]. Doweney
and colleagues further contend that multiple analyses of patient
safety and quality improvement programs demonstrate at best
mixed results. One problem is a reliance on methodologies that
focus on performance metrics emphasizing easily measurable but
inconsequential factors Bilimoria & Barnard [4]. The formative
program evaluation is a comprehensive assessment methodology
for considering eclectic factors affecting continuous improvement
within the organization Owen [5]. This case study describes a
formative program evaluation conducted to evaluate a patient
safety and quality continuous improvement program within a large
medical center Trinidad [6].
The Center for Disease Control (2012) defined a program as
any set of organized activities supported by a set of resources to

achieve a specific and intended result. Program evaluation applies
pragmatic methodologies to assess the value of an organized
program effort while gaining knowledge Owen [5]. The formative
program evaluation is “defined as a rigorous assessment process
designed to identify potential and actual influences on the progress
and effectiveness of implementation efforts” Stetler et al. [7]. More
so, the formative program evaluation is an effective and robust
methodology for evaluating patient safety and quality programs
Farley & Battles [8]. Research suggests that there are five specific
domains guiding the conceptual framework for a formative program
evaluation of patient safety and quality program. The domains
used in this case study are
A.

Evaluating progress in patient safety

C.

Assessing and improving culture

B.

D.

Translating evidence into practice

Identifying and mitigating hazards

E.
Evaluating the association of organizational characteristics
and outcomes Pronovost et al, [9].
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1.

Process Theory and Program Logic Model

Mohr [10] argued that describing organizational performance
is either quantitative measurement of variance or qualitative
assessments through observation. Mohr described two theories
A.
Variance theory, which quantitatively explains
organizational performance through variances of exogenous and
endogenous variables, and
B.
Process theory, which explains evaluating organizational
activities through observation and analyzing probable explanations
for outcomes.

Mohr [10] proposed that the inapplicable emphasis on
quantitative variance theory explains the failure to capture various
human interactions and responses as influential organizational
factors. The program logic model might be the instrument for
balancing these assessment approaches. The program logic model
is a structure and a tool for clearly communicating the results of
a formative program evaluation to multiple audiences Rossi et al.
[11]. The program logic model can facilitate integrating the results
derived from various evaluation methodologies that includes both
quantitative and qualitative approaches Cooksy et al. [12].
The program logic model provides the outline defining a
program’s specific elements for planning, executing, and evaluating
continuous improvement programs Knowlton & Phillips [13].
Program logic modeling is particularly suited for evaluating patient
safety and quality programs by clearly structuring resources and
interventions into a logical sequence of inputs, activities, outputs,
results, and goals Goeschel et al. [14]. Further, the program logic
model provides a structured methodology for assessing program
implementation fidelity McCabe et al. [15].

Patient Safety and Quality

The challenges of patient safety and quality involves
understanding human dynamics working within a system as a cause
for failures Leape & Berwick [16]. Effective patient safety and quality
program interventions are difficult to design and evaluate because
patient safety and quality issues involve human complexities
working within complicated systems Kaplan et al. [17]. Kaplan
suggested that evaluating patient safety and quality programs
involves multiple interactive factors requiring different approaches
outside of currently accepted linear scientific methodologies. A
non-linear approach that identifies patterns, such as the formative
program evaluation, might be the better methodology to improve
patient safety and quality programs. Non-linear approaches are
particularly effective for understanding systems failures Weinberg
[18]. Patient safety and quality catastrophes often originate from
humans acting within failures in a system, and prevention requires
finding systems problems rather than pronouncing blame for
individual shortcomings Leape & Berwick [16].
Very frequently organizations only look at superficial problems,
and often respond to sentinel events impetuously by implementing
simple checklists or safety tools to counter systemic human failures
that risk patient safety Maxfield et al. [19]. He further proposed that
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communication failures within a system are complex, and checklists
alone do not prevent communications failures that repeatedly result
in unintended patient harm. Complex problems involving human
interactions are often unpredictable, and understanding is typically
constrained by retrospection Snowden [20]. Furthermore, the
failure to understand and address the variation in human responses
and communications within a system is a major contributor to the
lack of progress in improving patient safety and quality Wachter
[21]. It is clear that understanding human interactions requires
non-linear thinking outside of testing isolated factors within
experimental random control trials Kaplan et al. [17], Higgins [22].
This evidence suggests that a retrospective formative program
evaluation analyzing a communications improvement program
directed at systemic failures might yield results for understanding
human interaction affecting patient safety and quality.

Patterson et al. [23] theorize that the root cause of certain
adverse outcomes are a direct result of dysfunctional human
interactions and communication stemming from escalating
disagreements. Medical errors are more likely to occur because
of conflict that occurs related to differences of opinion in
interactions involving high stakes and highly emotional situations.
VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™ is a formalized program to
address communication issues in healthcare organizations. Silence
Kills™ is an application of Crucial Conversations theory specifically
to address patient safety and quality by proposing seven specific
sources of human conflict. The identifiable sources of conflict
affecting patient safety and quality are: “Broken Rules; Mistakes;
Lack of Support; Incompetence; Poor Teamwork; Disrespect;
and Micromanagement” Maxfield et al. [24]. This represents an
organization wide opportunity to improve patient safety and
quality by resolving these explicit sources of conflict through a
Crucial Conversations™ program. This case study demonstrates
evaluating an existing patient safety and quality program, Crucial
Conversations™, by applying the program logic model as a
framework for communicating continuous improvement. In this
case study, changing human interactions and communication
between healthcare professionals are explored that might improve
overall patient safety and quality.

Evaluating the VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™
Exemplar Program

The first aim of this project was to construct a prototypical
program logic model specifying the VitalSmarts® Crucial
Conversations™ program by identifying program theory and
constructing program elements. However, a review of the literature
did not indicate a well-established logic model representation
for the program. Table 1 illustrates the basis for deriving general
program theory and synthesizing logic model elements for
determining program fidelity. The logic model shown in Table 1
depicts individual elements specified by multiple sources used
for a comprehensive formative evaluation of the program. The
VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™ program teaches people to
communicate more effectively, especially in situations with a high
risk of long-term harm Maxfield et al. [24].
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Table 1: Exemplar VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™
Program logic model element sources.
Logic Model Element

Source(s)

Program Objective

Gardner (2010), VitalSmarts (2013a)

Inputs

VitalSmarts (n.d.), VitalSmarts (2012), Patterson,
Grenny,McMillan, & Switzler, (2011)

Implementation
Objectives

VitalSmarts (2013); Maxfield (2011)

Components

Patterson, Grenny, McMillan, & Switzler, (2011);
VitalSmarts (2012)

Outputs

Greeny (2009); Patterson, Grenny, McMillan, &
Switzler, (2011).

Short Term Goals

Greeny (2009); Patterson, Grenny, McMillan, &
Switzler (2011). VitalSmarts (2013)

Linking Constructs
Long Term Goals

VitalSmarts (2013)

VitalSmarts (2013b)

The logic model derived from VitalSmarts® Crucial
Conversations™ general program theory used well-founded
organizational theory principles. One important aspect is the concept
of the linking construct connecting planned interventions with the
intended and measured program outputs McDavid & Hawthorn
[25]. This is the basis for demonstrating Crucial Conversations™
communication theory as applied to an organizational continuous
improvement program. The source for linking the program outputs
to designed overall organizational improved outcomes were
derived from theoretical concepts found in the literature. Human
interactions can involve highly emotional and opinionated conflict,
and these conversations can result in disruptive behaviors rather
than resolution Patterson et al. [26]. Disruptive behaviors can even
escalate into physical violence Grenny [27].

Reducing conflict and engaging in meaningful dialogue requires
early recognition of interactions that risk escalating emotions.

A productive dialogue requires understanding how opposing
opinions and heightened emotions lead to dysfunctional behaviors,
and how specific conversational techniques avoids escalating
disruptive behaviors related to confrontational issues Patterson
et al. [23]. Individuals must first self-recognize susceptibility
for disorderly conduct when faced with disturbing conflict and
training oneself to finding shared meaning rather than fixating
on differences Patterson et al. [23]. Educational techniques
can teach the individual to engage in meaningful conversation
centered on collective values that connect wide chasms in opinions
while reducing the risks of escalation to disruptive behaviors.
Greeny [28] proposes that a synergy of productive energy from
organizational wide Crucial Conversations™ leads to better overall
organizational communication and outcomes, particularly vertical
communication through the hierarchy. These theoretical concepts
provide a foundation for improving organizational communication
and eventually improving overall results.

VitalSmarts®
Crucial
Conversations™
Objectives and Training Curriculum

Program

The identifiable performance goals for this organizational wide
program is training people to participate in VitalSmarts® Crucial
Conversations™ and using coaching effectively to improve areas of
importance. VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™ theory is used
to realize outcomes through the Impact Cloud™, the tool designed to
track results. Models for a prescribed, wide-ranging organizationwide program operation requires employees and managers to
engage in the training together with an immediate implementation
objective of measuring numbers trained and valuing the application
of the program within the organization Greeny [27], VitalSmarts
[29], VitalSmarts (n.d.) [30]. Table 2 lists the training components
of the program. The training program’s main goal is teaching
people to engage in conversations where passion and risks are
highest when values are in extreme contrast VitalSmarts [31].

Table 2: Exemplar VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™ training program logic model.

Program Objective: Train Management and Employees to Engage Meaningfully in High Stakes, Highly Emotional Dialogues, where Opinions and Understanding Greatly Differ
Resulting in Increased Collaboration, Consequential Solutions to Tough Issues, and Improved Overall Company Performance within One Year as Measured by Qualitative Surveys
Reporting VitalSmarts Crucial Conversations Occurrences
Implementation
Inputs

All Employees
and Management Personnel

Director of
Employee
Development

Components

VitalSmarts®
Crucial Conversatio ns™ Training
Surveying
VitalSmarts®
Crucial Conversatio ns™

Implementation Objective

To train all employees and
management
proficiency to engage in
VitalSmarts®
Crucial
Conversations™
To use a standard survey to
assess the impact of
VitalSmarts®
Crucial
Conversations™ on
organizational issues.

Intended Outcomes
Outputs

Number of
employees
trained/
number of
employees
Number of
Managers
trained
/Total
Number of
Managers
Number
of Surveys
returned

Linking Constructs

Number of
effective
VitalSmarts
Crucial Conversatio ns Reported

Shorter Term

Outcome Indicator:
VitalSmarts® Crucial
Conversations™ Reports of
High Confidence of Success; with
High Stakes Conversations regarding important company
sectors/areas of interest.
Primary measurement: SelfReported VitalSmarts®
Crucial Conversations™ Survey
Accounts

Longer Term

Outcome Indicators: VitalSmarts Crucial Conversations Reports of High Confidence of Success; with
High Stakes Conversations regarding important company sectors/areas of interest. Long Term Company
Metrics Improvement correlates with VitalSmarts®
Crucial Conversations™ selfreporting. Primary
measurement: Vital

Smarts® Impact Cloud™ Secondary measurement:
Executive Metrics:
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$1195~ per
student

Training
Materials
Workbook
Video Clips
cue cards
Book
VitalSmarts®
Crucial
Conversations™: Tools
for
Talking When
Stakes are
High (2nd
eds), the
audio companion.

In a structured format of viewing a vignette showing poor
interactions, engaging in an instructor-led discussion, and then
viewing a Crucial Conversation™ with the same situation evolving
into a better outcome. Students are encouraged to present real life
vignettes VitalSmarts (n.d.) [30]. Nine systematized lessons cover
a wide range of typically contentious confrontations. The course
begins with a focus focusing on self-control and redirecting one’s
own unconstructive energy towards meaningful resolutions, and
then transitions to spotting and diffusing situations with a risk
of unruly or even violent behaviors VitalSmarts, n.d. [30] Classes
consist of a structured two-day seminar held throughout the United
States with costs advertised at $1195 per student VitalSmarts [29].

program logic model are described, Finally, results comparing the
VitalSmarts and the Major Medical Center’s Crucial Conversations™
programs’ distinct elements are described.

VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™ General Program
Logic Model

Methods

Table 1 shows the literature referenced for the logic model
components used to compose the general program logic model.
Table 2 organizes these components into a logic model describing
the VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™ general training program.
This program logic model is the basis for comparing and evaluating
program fidelity.

This case study presents the methodology and data from
a Doctor of Nursing project that conducted a comprehensive
formative program evaluation Trinidad [6]. After constructing an
exemplary logic model of the VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™
program by classifying program theory into program logic model
components, Trinidad [6] used the information gained through
interviews about the medical center’s implementation of the
program and evaluated the medical center’s application of the
Crucial Conversations™ program fidelity to the program logic model.
The Chief Research Officer [CRO] was interviewed first to provide
historical data for operationalizing the Crucial Conversations™
program. The CRO also exchanged information with the Director of
Employee Development, who provided specific training data for the
medical center. The data collection process consisted of multiple
personal interviews and email exchanges Trinidad [6].

The formative program evaluation of the Medical Center’s
implementation of Crucial Conversations™ was conducted through
formal interviews and email exchanges. Trinidad [6] developed
questions specifying program elements organized by focus
area (Table 3). The answers to these questions formulated the
program logic model exemplified in Table 4. The VitalSmarts®
Crucial Conversations™ program began as the result of a strategy
to focus on reported unresolved issues between employees and
management. The goal was to introduce newly hired supervisors,
managers, and directors to Crucial Conversations™ principles to
reduce the number of reported unresolved issues. The motivation
for implementing Crucial Conversations™ theory began in 2008
with exposure to the book Crucial Conversations: Tools for Talking
when the Stakes are High Patterson et al. [26].

Result

The results for a formative evaluation includes describing the
activities in addition to findings. First, the process of evaluating
Crucial Conversations™ program theory and constructing a program
logic model are discussed. The results of these activities structured
the foundation for a formative evaluation of the program. Next, the
process for developing elements from a program in progress at a
Major Medical Center and organizing that information within a

Major Medical Center Historical Crucial Conversations™
Program Logic Model

A presentation to executive management with materials from a
workshop led senior management to endorse a change in orientation
training. Orientation training would include addressing conflicts
and promoting positive discourse rather than implicitly enabling
a worsening culture of avoiding discussing unresolved differences
and viewpoints. The immediate program goal was to reveal to
management a possible solution to the problem with the number
of unresolved issues between employees and management. The
following dynamics influenced this assessment. Multiple reports
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of rude and unruly behaviors happening during management and
employee interactions and of medical staff confrontations with

professional healthcare workers. Increasing provocative activities
were suspected of inhibiting patient quality and safety reporting.

Table 3: Specific areas of inquiry organized within patient safety and quality domains.
Domain

Evaluating progress in patient safety

Question

What impetus was there for developing and implementing a VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™
program?
Is there a formal syllabus?
What are the course materials?
Who does the training?

Translating evidence into practice

Is there a formal syllabus?
What are the course materials?
Who does the training?

Assessing and improving culture
Identifying and mitigating hazards

Is there a formal training plan?

Evaluating the association of organizational
characteristics and outcomes

What are the program inputs?
What are training objectives?
What are program outputs?
What are the program objectives in terms of short term and longterm program outcomes?
How are these outcomes measured?
What was the overall program objective? How was the program funded?
When did the program first start?
Who was trained?
Over what period of time were managers trained? Are all managers current in training?
How were action and program fidelity measured?
What has happened since inception?

Table 4: Major medical center’s historical crucial conversations training program logic model.

Program Objective: Train Newly Hired Management to Increase the Number of Meaningful High-Stakes, Highly Emotional Dialogues, where
Opinions and Understanding Greatly Differ Resulting in Increased Collaboration Evidence in Employee Surveys, Increased Numbers of Consequential Solutions to Tough Issues, and Improved Overall Company Performance within the Next 5 Years

Intended Outcomes

Implementation

Inputs

Components

All New
Supervisors,
Managers, and
Directors
Personnel

Crucial
Conversations
™ Training
Crucial
Conversations
Skills™
(Patterson,
Grenny,
McMillan, and
Switzler 2011).
Handouts

Director of
Employee
Development

Implementation
Objective
Train all supervisors
and management
proficiency to engage
in
VitalSmarts
Crucial
Conversations

Outputs

Linking Constructs

Shorter Term

Longer Term

Number
of
Supervisors,
Managers and
directors
trained

Number of reportable employee
incidents

Outcome
Indicator:
Decreased numbers of unresolved
issues.

Outcome
Indicators:
Executive
Performance
Reports

Primary measurement:
Numbers of new
unresolved issues
reported to executives

Primary measurement: NONE
Secondary measurement:
Number of
Employee
Incidents
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The Southeast Medical Center’s training program was modified
to consist a four-hour exploratory lesson during orientation. The
training materials included the book Crucial Conversations: Tools
for Talking when the Stakes are High Patterson et al. [26], and
brochures summarizing key points of the book. The handouts
guided participants through types of conflicts that are likely to
deteriorate into hostility and inappropriate behaviors.

Training Population

There were 32 of potentially 308 managers trained from a
population of 5,774 employees during April 2009 to August 2013.

Metrics

measurements affecting executive level metrics were not tracked;
however, it was reported that a shorter-term reduction in employee
incidents would lead to a longer-term improvement in other areas.

Program Evaluation: Determining Fidelity

The elements from the VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™
General Program Logic Model were compared with like elements
from Major Medical Center Historical Crucial Conversations™
program logic model for program fidelity (Table 5). The comparison
revealed that the Major Medical Center Historical Crucial
Conversations™ program implementation does not demonstrate
program fidelity and did not implement the program as designed.
In particular, three areas lacked program fidelity: the number and
type of employees trained, the resources used for training, and
metrics to measure program success.

Program measurements included the count of unresolved
issues, the amount of new unresolved issues reported to executives,
and the quantity of reportable employee incidents. Longer-term
Table 5: Exemplar VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™ general program logic model and major medical center’s
Crucial Conversations™ historical logic model program fidelity comparison matrix.

Logic Model
Element

VitalSmarts® Crucial
Conversations™ General
Program
(Aim 1 program logic model)

Major Medical Center
Crucial Conversations
Theory Training
(Aim 2 program logic model)

Fidelity between VitalSmarts
Crucial Conversations
Program logic model and
Major Medical Center
Program Logic Model

Program
Objective

Train management and employees to engage meaningfully in high stakes, highly
emotional dialogues, where opinions and
understanding greatly differ resulting in
increased collaboration, consequential
solutions to tough issues, and improved
overall company performance within one
year measured by qualitative surveys
reporting
VitalSmarts Crucial Conversations
occurrences and organizational goals as
measured by the Impact
Cloud™ (Vital Smarts,
2013)

Train newly hired management to engage increase the number of meaningfully in highmeaningful high- stakes, highly emotional dialogues,
where opinions and understanding greatly
differ resulting in increased collaboration evidenced in employee surveys, increased numbers
of consequential solutions to tough issues, and
improved overall company performance within
the next 5 years.

Fidelity to training organization wide
is not met, as the major medical center
only focused on hiring newly hired
management staff, not all employees.
Fidelity to surveying employees and
capturing VitalSmarts Crucial Conversations along with success and area
of importance toward organizational
goals not met. No survey metrics were
instituted.

All Employees and
Management Personnel
Director of Employee Development
Training Materials:
Workbook
Video Clips
Cue cards
The Book VitalSmarts Crucial Conversations: Tools for Talking When Stakes are
High (2nd eds), and the audio companion

All New Supervisors,
Managers, and Directors
Personnel
Director of Employee Development
Training Materials
The Book: VitalSmarts
Crucial Conversations Skills.
PowerPoint Presentation derived from the book

Fidelity to the training materials not
met. The use of cue cards, video clip
examples, and workbook are not a part
of the Major Medical Center training
program. The program does not adhere
to the content of all 9 lessons.

Train all employees and management
proficiency to engage in VitalSmarts®
Crucial Conversations™
Training
To use a standard survey to assess the
impact of
VitalSmarts® Crucial
Conversations™ Training on organizational issues.

Crucial Conversations™
Theory Training

Fidelity to the activity of
VitalSmarts® Crucial
Conversations™ Training was met. was
met.

Train all supervisors and management proficiency to apply Crucial
Conversations™ theory

Fidelity was not met as only supervisors and management were mainly
trained. No survey instrument implemented to evaluate objectives.

Inputs

Components

Implementation
Objectives

VitalSmarts Crucial
Conversations™ Training
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Discussion

Number of employees trained/ number
of employees
Number of Managers trained
/Total Number of Managers
Number of Surveys returned.
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Number of Supervisors, Managers and directors
trained

This project demonstrated the application of process theory,
formative program evaluation methodologies, and the program
logic model to evaluate a patient safety and quality program. This
enables both evaluating theoretical outcomes as well as comparing
actual outcomes for analyzing lessons learned and inputs into
causal analysis. Furthermore, the program logic model provides a
means for tying a patient safety and quality program’s outcomes
into the organization’s holistic short term and long-term goals
outside of the continuous improvement program Maxfield [32].
The formative evaluation process in itself can be methodology
for probing internal factors constraining patient safety and quality
improvement efforts, and the basis for understanding requirements
for continuous improvement. For example, VitalSmarts® Crucial
Conversations™ general program theory proposes training all
employees, but the formative evaluation demonstrated how
resources constrained scope to only management personnel.
Though the formative evaluation demonstrated a lack of fidelity
between VitalSmarts® Crucial Conversations™ general program
theory and the organization’s program, there are still many
extensible lessons learned. One outcome of the process might
suggest that organizations will individually compromise rigorous
program adoption, program fidelity, and program strength as
factors constrained by a program scope, resources, and time.
Medical Center for disease control [33] only trained a limited
number of select managers rather than every employee to control
the program’s overall costs.

The case study demonstrated how the program logic model
provides a tool for systematically evaluating these factors as a part
of an organization’s continuous improvement process [34]. The
application of a formative program evaluation and program logic
models are of significance to healthcare leadership implementing
translational research and organizational continuous improvement
as it allows for a comprehensive evaluation of outcomes. Using
program logic models to frame a formative program review of
complex problems might be useful for addressing other complex
problems affecting patient safety and quality.
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